**Journalism Course Offerings**

Spring 2018

We encourage students, especially *freshmen* and *sophomores*, who want to explore journalism as a career to take JOUR301, *Journalism in a Free Society*, as early as possible. And it’s never too early to get involved with *student newsrooms*, such as The Review, WVUD and STN.

In spring 2018, in addition to our regular course offerings of JOUR 301; ENGL 307, Newswriting and Editing; ENGL 308, Journalism Practicum; COMM 326, Field TV Production; and COMM 329, Broadcast Newswriting, we are delighted to offer….

- **COMM 367, Multiplatform newswriting**: Learn to write so that your story reaches across all of today’s platforms: print, online, radio and TV. PREREQ: ENGL 110. Will count as either ENGL 307 or COMM 329 toward the minor.

- **COMM 418, Topics, News and Diversity**: Expanding the question of diversity in news reporting and producing beyond race and gender. Will count as journalism elective.

- **COMM 427, Broadcast News Production**: Produce, write, edit and shoot pieces to become part of a newsmagazine that will air on STN. Counts as journalism elective.

- **ENGL 407, Investigative Journalism**: Use the tools of the pros to report stories that expose fraud and reveal cultural trends. PREREQ: ENGL 307, but if you took COMM 329 instead, enroll through Dr. Deborah Gump. Counts as journalism elective.

- **ENGL 409010, Topic, Environmental Journalism**: A deep dive into the craft of writing about the natural world and environmental justice. PREREQ: ENGL 110. Satisfies A&S writing requirement & counts as journalism elective.

- **ENGL 409011, Topic, Visual Journalism**: Put the power of images to work telling stories. PREREQ: ENGL 110. Satisfies A&S writing requirement & counts as journalism elective.

- **ART 289, Documentary Photography**: Capture the attention of your audience by learning how to view & document the world through your camera. Nine seats are saved for J minors. Counts as journalism elective.


Questions? Email Dr. Deborah Gump, journalism director, dgump@udel.edu
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